









form hi Jonah'. 
Wail  tonight from 
9 p.m. 
to 12 a.m. in 
the continuing 
series of tiMatek 
Esperienee Week 
events. 
The Players also 
have an 






































 toward a record 
voter turnout 
yesterday
 as supporters of both 
James 
Edwards
 and Jim 





Today is the last 
day of voting. Polls 
In
 front of the 
old science building 
and the old 
bookstore  will be 
open
 from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m.
 Booths on Sev-
enth 
Street
 and near the College Un-
ion will open from 
8:30  a.m. to 7:30 
p.m.
 A polling place at the dining com-
mons will 
be open from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
The
 number of 
students  who voted 
yesterday  neared the 
4,000  mark, ac-
cording 
to Election Board officials. By 
2:45 p.m. about 3,500 
had east ballots. 
Over






record  for an SJS
 election was 
set last 
spring
 when 6,163 
voters
 threw 
McMasters and Dave 
Aikman  into a 
runoff that never












campaign  that a heavy voter 
turn-
out











 yesterday with 
leaflets. 
Also in 
evidence  were supporters of 





This year's re -vamped. re -named
 
Homecoming
 celebration, Sparta 
Week, 
will kickoff tomorrow night at 
7:30 
when the Associated Students and Al-
pha Phi 
Omega, men's service 
frater-
nity,
 sponsor a 
bonfire.  
The blaze
 will be set at the east 
parking lot of 




bonfire,  the Sparta Week 
queen and her court
 will be crowned. 
Voting 
continues
 today and ten coeds 
are competing for 
queen. Contestants 
are Cathy
 Schneider, Lana Ann Auman, 
Mary Jo Fischer, Connie Colladay, Con-
nie Crettol, 
Stephani  Reynolds, 
Nancy
 
Brabazon,  Kathy Knudson, 
Susan  Haw-
kins, and 
Lissette  Howell. Students 
should 
vote for three. 
Topping




 the Pacific football 
game at 1:30 
Saturday  in Spartan 
Sta-
dium.  














were  still 
rating






























































































































































































































and  interested 
parties 
attempted




session  they 
discussed  the 
progress
 to date, 









 had happened, 
as well as 









then broke into groups 
and 
developed  concrete 
proposals  to 
introduce at 
Tuesday's  session. 





methods of voluntary birth control in-
cluding voluntary legalized abortion.
 
Other policies introduced were their 
air policy, land policy, water policy, 
urban policy, and an expressed 
desire 
for the 
Supersonic transport project 










CAMPUS BEAUTIESOne of the ten girls 




-Week Queen. The 
finalists,  pictured from 
left to right, are: 
Front  
row: Mary 
Jo Fisher, Lana 
Auman,
 Lissette Howell, 
Kathy  Knudson and 
Connie Coliaday.
 Back row: Connie
 Crettol, Nancy 
Brabazon, Cathy 
Schnider, 









fur "I  I) Ito+ ttttt ming, 
becoming most b el  Is nits after-
noon. 
I ham...
 .1 ..1,,%1 1. 























































recesses  to go into 







 "conservatives" began to do 
their part in upsetting 
business. 
It 
was at this point that 
Hubbard
 
adjourned the meeting. "We adjourned
 
the meeting because we weren't 
accom-
plishing anything," she said simply. 
A council member, obviously upset  
over the inability of the council 
as a group to get together, commented 
after  the adjournment that, "This 
council is going to have to shape up, 
act like adults, quit all the yelling and 
screaming and walking out during the 
meetings, or resolve itself to its own 
destruction." 
ALLOCATION 




 of matters were 
taken care of. 
Council passed






















Councilman  Ron 
Dellums 
charged
 Monday night 
that  "America's 
basic problem 
is not white racism,
 but 
rather it is hypocrisy, 
exploitation,  and 
contradiction  
the gap between what 
it started out to 
be, and what is fact 
in 1969." 
The Berkeley 
city official, who calls 
politics an 
"ego 
trip"  for 
most  people, 
said that the 
fight  for "humanity of 
Black people"
 lies not with 
a Black 
solution, but 
alleviating  the gap be-
tween the have and have-nots. 
He said, "The 
issue in this country
 
is not the honky against the 
nigger,
 but 
the fact that 5 
per  cent of the people 
controls 
the other 95 per cent 
and 




as part of the Black Exper-
ience Week series, Dellums 
proposed  
four steps 









 that it 
could 
be anything










 who he 
is" and to 
know  
his friends and 
enemies. 
Propaganda
 is needed 
as the second
 
objective  "to 
tell
 the story," 
he said. 
He 






America  to believe Black
 people are 












said.  "They 
are  
only playing games




 law and order, as 
a means of sup-
pressing people who
 want to exercise
 
political




 "operation propaganda" 
would 
reveal  to White 
America  that 
"Black people 


















students,  the next 
three  
days could be a crucial





16-22  has been designated  as Na-
tional
 





























 sugars and fats. 
































 to find hidden
 
diabetics  and 
direct  them 
to possibly 
life-saving
 medical attention is being 
conducted






















































 in their families, 
it can 
develop  at any time 
and  age of 
life.  
Dennis Lange, 24 -year-old recrea-
tion 
major,  learned he was 
diabetic  15 
years ago. 
If he 
were  to seriously 
neglect his 
condition,















would  be greatly 
increased.
 
Unattended,  it 
can he fatal
 and now 
ranks eighth 
among  the 
nation's  
causes
 of death and




Lange once went 
into a mild coma
 
in 1961. "My parents and 
doctor
 were 








Lange has also suffered several re-
actions stemming from the disorder. 
"There are 
two kinds of 
reactions,"  
he explained. "When there is too much 













 into a 
coma 
within 
two days depending on his particular 
muscle 
structure
 and body 
chemistry." 
















 of exercise and 
diet is often a 
main 
cause of the 
sugar  reaction." 
Diabetics are 
more  susceptible to 
in-
fection 
than non -diabetics. 
"Every  little 
scratch  leaves a 
scar,"  Lange ex-
plained. "They
 heal much slower
 and 
it isn't
 really known 








Lange has had 































 all about. 
They
 think you're 








 he noted. "Dia-
betics  can do anything
 
anyone else can 
do if he stays on 




amount  of exercise."
 
Lange 
gave his (list insulin
 shot when 
he was
 nine as a direct 
result of some 
masterful child 
psychology. 

















would  he 
back 
in a 
minute.  I 
got tired of looking 
at it 
when
 he didn't 
come 
hack,  so I 
picked
 it up and
 gave 
myself
 the shot." 
"No one else has ever given me a 
shot.  
It doesn't hurt when I do it," he said 
Lange has been lucky on a number 
of 
counts.  
His father, who is currently working 
with out -patients in 
internal
 medicine 
at the University of California Hospi-







had  contraeted it 








it it or is also 
diabetic  and is 
able




exercise  or any other 
prob-
lems that 
might  arise. 
But
 the main 
thing that 







That's  what 
the 
National  











home  and 
the test 








































































 problems that 
affect Black 
people
 are a fundamental 
microcosm  
that affect the whole 
society," he said. 
He warned,
 however, that coalitions 
should











 he said, "and





 said the final 
objective
 would be 





 of White people in 
this coun-
try who are also
 exploited, but don't
 
realize
 or understand the 
forces
 moving 




move,  Dellums 
said  that only 
those
 who have a 

















 each with the 




Anderson,  in his last 
report, 




 left in the 
Associated  Students 






recommendation, and the 
recommenda-
tion of the 






sion to the 
Mexican -American play 
to 
be 
staged here on campus 
during  Chi-
cano Cultural 
Week.  They also 
allo-
cated $1,000
 to pay for
 a Fresno 
professional group 







 for $30 so that
 he 
could  have more 
ballots
 printed for to-
day's 









It was passed. Part of the
 
$30 will also go to 
pay for a dinner 
the 




Winter Carnival was given a $1900 
underwriting by the council 
last night. 
Larry Lundbert, council member and a 
member of the Winter 
Carnival  Com-
mittee. 
explained that the money will 
go toward 
publicity,  printing of tickets 
and various other necessities in plan-
ning the carnival. 
CASH REFUSED! 
Instead  of having the carnival at 
Heavenly Valley, where it has been 
held for the past few years, Squaw 
Valley has been tentatively picked 
because of its 
substantially lower bid. 
The council voted also to make no 
allocation for Sparta Week, 
which  is 
going on right now.
 Originally, Ander-
son asked for $300 for Sparta Week, 
including $100 for a bonfire
 after Sat-
urday's game,
 $100 for insurance
 to 
cover the bonfire and 
$100  to give the 
Sparta Week 
















the air and 
cause  pollution." 
The  bonfire 




crown  and food for 









































































STATE  COLLEGE 
JIM BROADY  
Editor 



































 no day is. but 
election  (lay 






 811 per 
rent  of the 
eligible 
voters
 on this campus
 are totally 
apa-
thetic  and 
prtiml of it. 
However. we hopefully
 are in for a 
change.
 Gigantic rifts hame politically
 
polarized sentiment
 toward the A.S. 
executive











balloting  in SJS 
history.
 
If fear from both ends
 of the politi-
cal spectrum of taketts er by undesir-
ables ( relatively speaking) 
is what it 
takes. great! Ftifortunately. this in-
timates that SJS never had this healthy 
atmosphere before. and is in danger of 















 set a prece-
dent 
this  time. 
Go vote. 
* * * 
Though 
there is es 
idence that 
SJS 




















bate witnessed this c  4Iy in the form 
of prolific mudslinging   It is one thing 
to point out discrepancies in thought -
patterns or to take 
exception to a poli-










rharacteristics  of either 
candidate. 
Whether true
 or not, they 
could  in 
the end 
have no effect








 of the 












 ever think where we of 
San 
Jose State are going or does everyone 
here think where he is going? Can we even 
know where we are going if we don't know 
where we 
are? I mean do you really know 
what's 
happening? Isn't it true that the 
only things we know for








It seems to 






 certain people 
well enough to 
talk
 to, just well enough to 
talk 
about.
 I am a San Jose police officer,
 as 
well as a full-time student, and
 I don't know 
any 
other  officer who doesn't admit we need 
to "clean up our own backyard." 
The good 
officers have been saying it for years and 
have been trying 
to
 do something about
 it. 
But what does Miss Randall know? Of course, 
Miss Randall has never worked as a law offi-
cer. but all the same she comes out with a 
very broad generalization. I am not saying 
she is 
wrong-  there  are some apathetic of-
ficers and it up to the 
police to correct this. 
But the manner
 in which she proves her 
point  
is 
both wrong and 
unfair.  
Her 






And  because her 








this  incident 










 all the 
massive
 phone 
lines  into the 
city, that 






















 in **Zero" 
instead 














 in with just








































thing as the guy 
may 






















is on you, not 
the  police. 
As a 




















does  go 
on, 















 thinking that 
for  
your 
benefit  a 
show






































are happening to 
us
 personally.  
Beyond that 
all we have is a deluge of 
thoughts that flow 
f   papers and pro' 
grants, from politicians 
and  teachers,  and 
front
 
pan -Ills and preachers 
until the brain 
doesn't know what to believe_ 
doesn't  even 
know what is real. 
Are all the things we 
read
 and hear realities or are
 they
 merely 
mental concepts that we accept or reject 
as truth? 
If there is going to be any stability, any 
hope, for our generation it's going to have 
to be tied to some 
basic  understanding. We 
must 
believe
 in something if we are to 
save the earth from nuclear holocaust, war, 
pollution or whatever. What can we be-
lieve in? Can we believe in progress? No! 





what  has he 
(lone that has 
been g  I for 
the  
bethnuent
 of mankind. 
He has built cities that have destroyed the
 
land,  he 
has  established religions that have 
caused 
wars and robbed the poor, he has 
made nation states that have crumbled in 
their own corruption, and 
he
 has done 
much worse. 
111W.




drinks,  he blackens the sky, 
and is putting 
up highways and cities
 so quickly  that in 
another I  fired
 years there will be not 
forests, no beaches.
 no trees, no plants. only 
a gray concrete 
slab   ler a black sky next 
to a sewer ocean. There will be no man,  
he 
will have died 
(ff.
 What is this hangup 
with progress (capitalism? What 
can it 
possibly get us? Through progress we chop 
down the trees, desecrate tIte earth. steal 
the minerals, ruin the water, wreck the 
sky and make a lot of noise. Through prog-
ress we are destroying the only thing of 
value that 
exists, the earth. 
What  
can  we 
buy if we destroy 
everything  of worth? 
We shall never survive until we 
realize
 
that we cannot conquer nature, because if 
we do we conquer ourselves.
 Progress is 
destroying nature. It leaves us with nothing  
but mom- 
problems. 
What do I suggest? I 
say stop. Don't 




Sat,' earth and the 
sky. 
We'll have 








what we are doing. If 
we don't stop com-
pletely
 
there  is no 
hope.  We 
will  bury our-
selves
 in our own garbage. 
Mllst learn that there is no  such thing 




 earth. Instead or must learn to 
accept it and to 
love  it and to cherish it. 
We are 
no
 better than the 
trees  and rocks, 
lakes and 
streams. We are all 
together  as 
one in the 
universe and
 if we 













Ready for Moon? 
By DALE SMILEY 
It's hard to believe that vie are actually 
sending men to the moon. Sure it's hap-
pentd  
before. but the feat 
is
 awe-inspir-
ing n 00000 theless. 
Perhaps uhat makes the whole thing 
seem ille0111144% able to me is my past 
personal experience in 
as
 - not on 
the tee!   al end,  bv any means. but as a 




 memorable flight was sated-




Riverside. I no home
 town( to 
Los Angeles
 
International rport to Monterey. My 






Meld \ illrl 
I t :JCSt:A I 
conference  as 







 junket took 12 hours. 
Well. 
its
 not nally fair to say that the 
flight itself took 12 limos. but certain un-
foreseen  ultla%s stretyled 
the  affair into 




 it would be a weird day 
as soon as 1 ntissed the helicopter from 
Riverside to 1  1.. due to a mix-up of sorts. 
The 
dots
 moult travel agent sent Inc. quite 
by accident, to the tttttt ricipal airport 
to
 













It was a simple. error on the part of the 
agent, but nuaidime, the chopper I was 
supposed to he on had taken off 
front  the 
heliport on the other side of town. 
My hopes were temporarily
 re -kindled 
when dean of students, via
 his 
shiny T-hird, zoomed 
me
 tlu 70 miles to 







for point, North. 
That was fine, except that it would have 
tvreti taken John Carlos longer than three 
sprint from the information 
desk inside the entrain... to the passenger 
gate. And I haul two suitcases awl a loose-
leaf I   hr in haul vrith 
me. 
In what I'll inacenrately term a brain-




pilot and have him hold 
the 
jet.
 The agent assured MI` 
that 
he 
would do as I asked, 
providing I could 
make it to the runway 
in









I hrough ihe crowd
 as best I could, 
jug-
gling the suitcases 
and almost losing my 
notebook.
 









 :dryad% %en. pulling 
the  steps away 
from
 the door of the jet,
 I did the only 
rati tttt al thing 
possible
 - I threw 
my
 




lowed ttttt like. 
"I'm 











then  signalled 
someone  on the 
field 
who apparentlt 









assureillt. tot plane. 
My 
cemposure
 somewhat regained. I 
strode victor' 
ly across the 
runway,
 ob-
livious to the fact 





 f   the
 jers 
engines  had 
blown half
 of the papers out of
 tely binder 
and all over 
Los  Angeles. 
Exhauste(11%.
 I scurried up the
 steps 
which 
had !Well put back 
there just  for 
me! 1 and into the 
cabin.
 
"Your ticket phase, 
sir."  requested the 
stewardess, with a 
glued -on smile. 
"What?
 That guy took 
it!"





"I'm sorry,  sir." she countered, with 
no 
change
 of expression, "but I'll 
have to ask 
you to de
-plane." 
"But, you don't understand," I pleaded 
in vain. 
sorry, sir," 
the  stewardess reiter-
ated, looking very 
much
 as I would expect 
a telephone 
operator  to look in person. 
Beginning 
to sense doom, I trudged hack 
down
 the steps and into the terminal. 
There, 
the steward who bad my ticket in-
formed  me that. in all 
probability,
 I could 









awoke  front what had seemed to 
be the 
kind 
of nightmare that one has after 
eating 
pizza  topped with melted marshmallow 
and washing it down with a mug of beer. 
At any rate, it was nearing "official board-
ing time," SO I moved warily toward the 
gate 
again.  
Once airborne, my spirits lifted 
consid-
erably Int) pun intended). At last I was 
on my way. 
Wheeee!  
The flight was relatively 
flawless until 
the man sitting 
next









sheet of flanu!" 
Obviously.  the guy thought 
it 
was  a 
scream, so lie didn't 
speak  to me after I 
frowned at his joke and
 asked the steward-
ess for a tranquilizer. 
The 
next  thing I heard 
was
 no surprise to 
me at that 
point.  It was the 




"Folks,  due to a 
plane 
crash 
















you back to Monterey." 










































































lady  sitting 




























f   





Monterey  hours earlier
 by car. 
Well. 
that 
was my 12 -hour 
ordeal.  And 
now
 
















it really be 
just  a ease of 
Black 
against 1Vhite ill 11111:1 
CXCelltiN o. 
OE 
will it be a liberal verso. moderate, 
opting  to use political labels? 
Ptrhaps tuither is the true
 situation. 
This presidential elect*   
will be a 
wk.-




 and nuthouls. 
For 
the second thne ill a row,
 
SJS stu-
dents vvill have a 
,'hear
 cut choice for their 
representatives of iuleaL. icleas. I'his will 
not be like past natiumal presidtntial elec-
tions where both sides %sere the same
 and 
labels
 such as De  rat 






The last r   SJS
 students voted in a run-
off conhst. the (  
petit'   was betvveen
 
past
 A.S. Presi(hnt 







ele(lion. N% II 
WilS the last timt
 
we 
elected  a pn-ident.
 it was a lilutral  
against  a 





Miner  was it! 































However,  hit  















 is still 
the






























































































































































































































































































































































































year. The opinions 
















































2081,  2082, 
2083, 2084.









































Editor    . 
LINDA
 
  WALT YOST
 
FineSoor
 I As 
riEdsitiodr
   KEVIN 




 -   
CRAIG  EVANS 
Who 





























 Icese the 
cover of mystery that 
shrouds 
Red 
China  yesterday when
 he 
spoke tu several SJS students in 
TONIGHT! 
2 














Starting from $155.00 
To the girl 
who  knows what she 
wants but not where to find it. 
Match your style with our 
many distinctive designs. And 
ask us about our famous
 






















 1965-66 in 
Shanghai 
teach-









the Red Guard,  
which included 
many of his 
students,



























Chu,k  Shaw"-, 
RED CHINA 
OBSERVERNeale














































 day the People's
 Park, 
a 
bit  of university 
land which 
students 
and street people had 
converted 
from a dirt lot to a 
park, was 
taken  and fenced by 
the order of the
 university and 
then
 patrolled by police.
 
Following a 
rally  of students 
and street





 to retake the park.
 He 
was charged
 with a misdemeanor 
of




















ognize his as president,
 according 




of this,  there has 
been  
a 





 him in violation of 
his 
probation







 he has been ae-
quitted of the 
eh




Senate  may 


























BUY OR RENT TO 
OWN 
Moyer  litoic 
 
We















 Serve You 
 84 E. San Fernando 
298-5404 













 thittk you're 









































 the military 
and big bietness. he explained. 
Hunter theorixsl that the cul-
tural
 
revolution had !collie spon-
taneity. 
jut




 a degree." 
He 








 Party's Control Commit-
tee 
in
 the e 
19110%. iw3ba lily 
hee.luse  if  the failure of the 









 st tr.: are 
of the









hr.  r,IISsithi.titint.! power
 in 
the a its 
' ' ! 
!hi? Red 
Gear I .11  
  a 
"Bell  
wnr  huildaig to-
ward th.i 
!.I  five years," Hunter 











that  China 
today  
is
 la ish:,hly 
lw a p 
irtner-




 fumy. :in I hat 








 re    ri 































II -s tid 














sponsored  by 
the 
Experimental  











Hunter,  but 
















will be held at 
7 p.m. in 
S169. Any 
interested  students are 
welcome to attend. 
Dr. 
Bugental is an 
interna-




training and in 
psychotherapy  
technique.








(nation lot' Humanistic 
Psychol-
ogy. Dr. Bugental













and editor of "The 




 will be the first
 of a series 
of 











 aspects of 
ex-
istentialism. 
Further lecturers will 
develop 
the subject of existential psycho-
therapy through
 the semester. 
The 
next speaker, on 
Dec. 11, will 
be Richard Sutherland, 
psychia-
trist and 








 in philosophy, psychol-
ogy, or 
psychiatry.  Students in-
terested in participating in the 
seminar should contact
 Dr. Peter 





 the minute election cov-
erage results will be broadcast 
live 
from
 election central by 
the 
staff of the 
Radio -Television 
News 

































































































 address tho "I'!.
 
Geology Oet-Togeth 




























available  at 
the  desk in the
 games 
;irea  of the (*tillege
 Union. 
EUROPE 





 from N.Y. 
Flights
 






















































330 5.10th  SAN JOSE 
M:ATEHIALS  




Holiday  Inn San Jose 
Tun Banda - Rork and Slim! Ibtor
 Prinen! 
*Dress: Coat and Tie Unniarried 21-35 
1.D.'5 checked 
You 
don't have to be a member to come 
Grand Opening of the 
San ."o'.3.e 
4ever  on Friday Club 
SPECIAL STUDENT





$2.50  ADMISSION) 
BRING 
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ItT 111 SItS 
VERSATILE
 






had  them 
rocking 
in the 




































eall him Cann;;:i';; JI ; 
the
 NVaY 110 
looks  or the 
way he 
s. 








































































1 (5:5 that the 
Success
 of the 
;;Litin
 largely depends on the 
. kiwi! t a lent ;if 
















































































































































 I 1,1\1: 
Lunches 
and  dinners 
served







Interested in auditing income taxescorporation 
taxessales tuxesunemployment insurance? Con-
cerned about
 proper use of welfare fundsmedi-
careuniversity and college monies? 
Do you enjoy 
traveling?







auditors  find early 
responsibility  in a 
wide variety of 
professional auditing
 careers. Promotional
 opportunities are 
excellent. To 
find
 out more about 
these  openings, please
 go 
to your 
Placement  Office and 
make an appointment
 with one 
of the State 
representatives  when they 
will be on campus 
December 4, 
1969. Our representatives




employment offers. All 




your  Placement Office 
 but you 
must  do so now; 
because,
 if you wait until 
our people are 
on campus, it may
 be too late to fit 













 Viennese -born, 
conservatory -trained pianist was 
honored by the playing
 of several 
of his tunes, noted among them 
The 
Country





 the members, Roy 
McCurdy on drums, Walter Book-
er on bass, 
Nat  Adtlerley on 
cornet and Cannonball on saxo-
phone, were each given their due. 
Al one point, the drummer Roy 
McCurdy was 
suddenly left alone 
on the stage, but he kept the 
audience spellbound with his 
drumwork. 
The second facet of the success 
of the concert was the personal-
ity of Cannonball 
himself. He is 
a true gentleman 
in every sense 
of the word. As he gracefully 






as a group coordinator and "per-
sonality man" shone through. 
He
 
is an articulate, poised man with 
a good sense of timing and "what 
an audience likes." That, com-




 and various other 
instruments, 
accounts  for much 
of 
his success




segment of the 
evening
 





 was Nat 
Adderley's  
adaptation
 of the blues. His vocal
 
wailing was, as 
brother Cannon-
ball put it. "the  
articulation of 












Mercy.'  As 
the first 
strains  of 
the famous tune 
hit the audience, 
there
 was a 
eolleetive
 

































 anti Sunday 
CHILDHOOD'S
 END 










 TO GO 294-4009 
Ily WALT 
VOST 










Television  has become a 
scapegoat,  












is a case 
in
 







at;  as 
failed
 to applaud 










 of the 
American  
public











sent  to Nixon 
after  
his speech)
 are hardly 





 it stretches 
one's  credibility 
to hear that 
such men as  
Eric  
Severeid,
 Huntley and 
Brinkley,  and 
Walter
 Cronkite are 
slanting  












 has the same odor of 
Mayor  Rich-
ard 
Daley's claims that 
television  distorted the 
occurrences at the 
1968 
Democratic convention. 
Daley,  like so many others, 
was  con-
fronted  with the truth 
and didn't like what 
he saw. So what was 
his 
reaction 
land Agnew's and 
Nixon's






 doing is reflecting a picture of 
America and 
the world 
as accurately as humanly possible.
 It may not be a crystal-
clear image, but what news 
media  can make that claim? 
To imply that 
television is leading some giant "conspiracy" 
against 
Richard Nixon is to play the same paranoid 
games  the John Birch 
Society indulges in. 
Rather than admit that TV news coverage is accurate, the Agnews 
of America say TV is irresponsible. Rather than trying to solve 
national problems these people say the problems 
exist only in the 
network's imagination. 
NIXON'S  SPEECH 
We don't have police brutality. 
Political conventions aren't demo-
cratic. 
President  









the Agnews are trying to say? 
Combined  with Senator 
Pastore's 
"violence"  ins 
cal i:;a1 
i,Ins  TV has 
become




























 and non-eontrtwersial. 
An 
interesting  
































































j as "the usual denatured, 






lives on TV." 
Purportedly 
this N.wsroom"





I even Washington, 
D.C.
 If the Administrdjen
 
can  



















Nixon what he can go do 
with 
his foreign policy? 
SERVICE 










71 E. San Fernando St. 
8:30-5:30 




 Recital Tonight 
John Mayhew, former 
SJS  Intl -
sic student, will 
present
 a piano 
recital tonight
 at 8:15 at the 
San Jose Woman's 
Club  auditor- j 
hinl. 75 S. 
11th St. 
Included in 
the program will be 
' 
Bach's 'Jesu,
 Joy of Man's 









































































































































 and feel 
better.  








































































































Samos  N.Y. Times 
"an 
unqualified  



















Cracago Daily News 
"magic...fire. .. power 
...  a 
great
 evening" 





















international  Smash 
slit Magical 




















Al Geary and Merinos Boa 





















Deny spurts Editor 
Running backs 
Glenn Massen-
gale and Frank Slatim
 head the 







Saturday' at I 30 
pm. at Srartan 






been  the mainstays 
on this 

























































































































but  one 












the  mast 
trilling
 






meet  through too
















by graduat km. 




















man  for not 
being  able 
to fit 
their pietures into 
troda3's 
freshman 



































































































































































StrapsAll  For: 
'499'  
'599'  
* * * 
























































































































45 N. If St. 
247 
0463  
3 Doors Nortn of 
Pcnney's  
student Ileatiquitrter. 




























100'.:,  Rag 
lc More  
Legal 
3 Hole 






















THIS AD GOOD FOR 















tutted  for maximum
 out-
put. Go we.' on 
San  Cados 
to 
Lincoln
 then left to 
Garage Europa. The trip 
houit





850 Lincoln ks 











 will be as bold end as bright as your 
Imagination and ambition make it. 
Your future will be as challenging as your assignments...  









entertainment or appliances. It's your chance to be 
as good as you want lobe. You will 
build an 
experience bank that will prepare you for many opportunities. 










C & Tioga 
Streets. Philadelphia,  Pa. 19134 
11411LCOFORD























































































































































































































































 mail me 
information





























needs  nu. 
dents



















Hawthorne  Way, S.J. 
2E6.5487





















-June  16, 
II
 Weeks 
$255.  June 
15 -
Sept. 





































Emta Clara. 3250 
McKinley  








 , !--f the 
revolution-
! 





CARDS.   
and 
easels  direct 
, 
 ,,. Call Bob
 287.1865. 

































. Nay. 23. Red 6, 
t _ _ 























'62 FORD GALAXIE. 390 engine, power 







 weekday or 
eve. 





'59 PORSCHE CPE. 1600 S 
New engine, 




wheels,  sil. w/black.
 $1800. 202 S. 11th. 















SS, 327. 4 spd. 
New glass 
tires 
& H.D. shocks, tech, 
$1450.  call Ken 293-9684,  
LET









 Ave,  
SPRITE: New 
top and side 
curtains. Real
 
good body, paint, 
tires,
 interior and T. 
cover.
 Runs 
good,  1959 
asking 
$500 - 
948-8375.   
'67 
TRIUMPH  
























































MGB  - 
Powder
 













































































































































































 4' long 
$29.95
 
new.  Radial 
Drill 
Press,
 32' - 
$37.50
 new.













































 for  Bai.  
STEREO,
 
AM,-  FM Stereo 
receiver,
 de. 

















 time, part time.
 steady 













 frn, Cell 
to 
dnv. 
Mr.  Looney 
292-6811.
 
SELL PEACE FLAGS 
 
TUTOR 
-edeo -a Caen" 
30A D 





 -- for 
fur-
nished 
apt.  529 
5. 10th 
























































































































































DORM  CONTRACT 

















 AGENCY - - e-
r . r r . .
 . 
-/s HAVE YOU LOST YOUR WAY TO THE 
HOUSING
 151 
COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOMEi - 2 
' I 7--I
  0 e rec. rm. 
ID min. from 
SaS. 2 bdrm. 
$135 Mgr. 
286.3795,   
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:  To 
share 2 bdrm. apt. with 3 other girls. 
Furn.  




HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. 




Way, S.J. 286-5487. Sri A. Alexandrou 
Remember the 
CLOTHES  HORSE 
BOUTIQUE has the clothes and acces-
sories you need for every
 day and 
special dates. Easy layaway plan. 242 S. 












CHATTER  Al' 
0P2  HOLJI24 
OF THE DAY
 AND NITE 
- 
























4 lines 2.00 
2.50 2.75 2.00- 3.00 
5 fines 










3.00  3.50 3.75 3.90 4.00 
.50 
.50 .50 .50 .50 
CHECK A 
CLASSIFICATION 
0 Announounattb (I) 
0 Hop Wanted (4) 
0 Personals (7) 
Automothi (2) Housing (S)  t.Main(t)
 
Fet  UN (3)
 
0 
Lott end Found (11) 
Trinsporeilles (P) 
DAN - 
THETA  CHI - THANK YOU 
-CONNIE.
  








Editing.  Mrs. Baster. Phone 
244-6581. 
EXPERT TYPING

















TYPIST.  Accurate, Fast. 
Can Edit.




 INSURANCE as low
 as $86 per 
year for married, good 
students. Also, 
excellent savings for single
 man over 21. 
Call 
George
 Campbell  
244-9600. 
EXPERIENCED
 TYPING - 
ELECTRIC. 







Call 371.0395. San Jose, 
JAN'S
 TYPING




statistical  works 






 the minute 
you were 
born in. David Pfeifle 
287-1508. 
NEED
 YOUR HOUSE 
CLEANED?  
Call Laurie - 
297.4773   
GUITAR 
INSTRUCTION: Classical, Folk. 
Blues. 
Barry







"THE GREAT RACE" Friday 
Nov. 21. 
7:00
 & 10:00 p.m.  
TYPIN,_r MY 
HOME























VOTE TODAY MAY 
SAVE YOU 
TRANSPORTATION CH 
JET CHARTERS for Ch.istmas
 to New 
York & Europe, round 
trip. No fee. Call 
Prof.


















 Send in handy order blank 
Enclose cash or check.
 








Ext.  2465 
















     
Fat     Days 
Address




$   
City    
Phone
































extra  copy 
 7 colors








484 E. San Carlos St. 


























































Itrinsdpals  of 
lininanity, 
7 to 9 





 and His 










ROTC, 7 p.m., an enrich-




















































































1HURSDAY  10 



















) 4 s -r 
in 
z 





7'" s -r l' 

























per family at one time.
 
Clip and present




at 250 E. Santa







11 P 11 IN I 





































 5:30 to 7 
p.m., Calaveras Room, College 
Union. 
Beta Alpha Psi, 7:30 p.m., 
LN 
631. Guest 
speaker,  Ray Combs, 
will talk on 'The 
Impact of Corn-




























The members of Operation 
Share will be holding a car wash 
on Saturday. Nov. 22. from 10 




Santa  Clara 
streets. Both the "Share" stu-
dents from SJS and the children 
they tutor will 
be on hand to 
wash  cars. 
The proceeds from the 
car 
wash will be used
 to buy educa-
tional games and supplies
 for 
"Share" projects, and for 
Christmas party to be 
held  on 
December 12. 
Those 
"Share"  members 
plan-
ning
 to participate 
in the cal 





















game alumni party Saturdrty. 







The party begins at 5 p.m.
 in 


















wed and have found that
 
Cerlyle's prices
 are never high-
er
























Downtown Palo Alto 
323-2834 
Shop Thursday Night 9 
